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Vandalism and violence cause student evictions
Behavior is dorms sees 16 evicted, 3 suspended

j

IThree students
suspended due
to violent acts

BY BEVERLY TRABERT
j.NT^S CONTRIBUTOR"

" Three efudeiAs were recently sus-
pended from school for various acts
:•:" violence, confirmed Dr. Stephen
Sivulich. dean of'students. Accord-
ing m Kevic Nelson, director of res-
idence life, one-of those students is-
Ksvin Galen of New Bochelle, NY,
who was first evicted from the
Towers and later suspended from
school.

Giilen's eviction and subsequent
suspension followed a series of
events thaf occurred in t&e earlv
hours of Saturday, Oct. 1.9. Accord-
ing to police reportg~filed in tfes
since of WPCcampWpolice* Gillen
and a juvenile were allegedly is- '

. vclved in a fight that broke oot in
me dorms because ke and-compan-
ions were ripping message beards
off of resident*' doors in the Tow-
ers. Although many people were
involved, a complaint of assault

' til

was lodged against ffiSen, result-
ing in charges being filed against
him by WPC campus police and
Wayne police.

Gffien and his friends also alleg-
edly ripped down four fire bells and1

an exit sign and caused various

other datnagevaccordingto Nelson.
Because hie friends were not WPG
students.GOlen will be billed for all
of the damage. Nelson said that
residents are responsible for the
actions of anyone they bring into
the dorms.

Gi33en was detained on the morn-
ing of Oct. 19 by WPC campus
police. While awaiting transport to.
the Wayne Police Department, he
kicked out,the rear window of a
WPC patrol car and tried to flee.the

Continued ori page 4

Ferraro censures Soviets in lecture
BY DON LUPO.

?TAFF WRITES

"We are. a great and talented
narion whose" strength lies in its
diversity/ said "Geja4dine Ferraro.

the first speaker in the 1985-86 Dis-
tinguished Lecturer Series.

Ferraro started he* £5 minute
long spe eeh by stating that she wafe
"delighted'to be here" and that she

GerakBn%Fefraro addresses a sold-out audience as the (irst
' oi me DlaHngulshed Lecturef Series last Friday, j

had just returned from a trip to the-
Soviet Union that included stops m

Moscow ,tLeningrad as well as Israel
and Jerusalem. Ferraro stated that
She is a "typical tourist'" and. that
she would "share" the story of her
trip with the audience, but that she
would not "bore you with four hours

. of slides." She said that her lecture
wouidconsisXpf20 minutes of "pro-
pared brilliance'' that would be fol-
lowed by a questi^j* and answer,
period.

Ferraro said that to some, patri-
otism is "flagwaving"' on the cpmer

' during a parade, but that she feels
" it is "the feeling of how lucky we are

to really live in this country."
During her trip to the Soviet

Union, FeTraro spoke with Soviet
leaders, including Mikhail'Gorba-
chev. She said that she pointed out
the power of the American people
and how they can exercise that
power by using it to contribute to
the workings^! our democratic sys-
tern. She pointed out that the Soviets
had "no idea how public opinion
shapes the policies of our country."'

Ferraro said that we must develop
"new public relations"' with the
Soviets, due to the fact that neither
country truly understands the other.

Ferraro described the conditions
•in Russia by using examples of
people imprisoned on "trumped-up
charges" because they asked for
their right to emigrate. "\ ouknow
those storiss that you hear about

the KGB? They're true/' Ferraro
said.

Ferraro told the audience of a
meeting she had with a general
who was late for the meeting. He
toldher that it was "a Russian cus-

- torn for a man to arrive late for a
date with a woman." Ferraro told
him that it was not a date and that
if it was he "should have brought
me a bouquet cf flowers." .

Ferraro then sppke briefly on the
American press." She stated that
'"while our press is not always ac-
curate and fair, rt is fundamentally
free," coii.pared with Soviet press.
She said that the Soviets told her
that the American press "distorts

,the facts," and she said that if
anyone followed the 19A4 Presiden-
tial campaign, they were right. "For
a split second I didn't know whether
to applaud him or riot." Ferfaro
said.

Ferraro said that the Soviet lead-
ers pointed out to her that it was the
first time they could remember three
Soviet men sitting across from two
"American women.

"I don't call tha^a date," Ferraro
said. "I call that h^Story."

Continued on page 4

Sixteen
residents
expelled for
vandalism

BY BEVERLY TRABERT
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Sixteen students have been e- -
victed' from the Residence Halls..
within the last six months, said
Kevin Nelson, director of residence
life. Most of the cases were related
to acts of vandalism. Two of the
evictions occurred because of be-
havior problems. One resident was
evicted because he was a pyroma-
niac, according to Nelson.

Vandalism such as kicked-in
stairwells, ripped-out fire bells, graf-
fiti and damaged lounge furniture
occurs mostly in the North Tower,
according to Nelsdri, who could not
estimate the cost of repairs-at this
time. When it can't be determined
who ca«s*ed the damage, as in this
case, the approximately 1,000 resi-:.
dents of" the Towers pay for the
repairs through deductions from
their $75 room deposit.

Nelson claimed that the majority
of the damage is caused By "under-
classmen males under the influ-
ence." North Tower is comprised of
mostly freshmen floors, ai> idea of
Dominic Baccollo, vice president of
student services, to build class
identity. Nelson said. Nelson said
he plans to change this. Nelson
feels that all-freshmen floors rein-
force high "school behavior. The
damage to South" Tower, which is
occupied mostly by upperclassmen,
is considerably less, according to
Nelson. Although Nelson feels that
the majority of vandalism is caused
by undesjbiassmen in North Tower,
he adds that the upperclassmen of

'the aparjraents have-also caused
damage.

According to Nelson, seven upper-
classmen were evicted from Pioneer
and Heritage Halls last segifster
for writing "obscene graffiti" on
the wails in two rooms there. "In
addition to losing their S75 room
deposit, the seven students who
caused the damage were billed an
additinal $250 to SoO'V' said Nel-
son. All of the fines have been_
collected.

This semester Nelson said that
.he received a bill for approximately
$12,000 for the cost of repairing the
damage to the elevators .in the
apartments. He also said that he
was not able to determine who is
responsible for the vandalism, there-

't ' Continued on page 4
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Happenings Future Shock
MONDAY

Student Government Asociation
• — E\e-u;:vv Bo-rd rr.oerin.g. 5 p.m.

• c'cse î se^ion. 5:-'.H- p.ni. — open

Catholic Campus Ministry Ciub
— V:=::~ to ?:-eakness Nursing
Home. Met?: a; CCMC. 6:15 p.m.
Ciii! 5^5-c:"-̂  term ere in'ormstior,.
Faculty Research Roundtable
— " Arab-Ajr.tr.cans in :he Paier- •
sen Area": 3 resort on an intensive

' :̂ a— oil" =:>: researchers Library-
Special Co:!ecrl-?nf Room 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Student Government -Associa-
tion — Le^is^rure meeting. Wayne
Hail 1-Sv 4:4.~- p.m.

SAPB Cine ma/Video — Rock-
world videos-; nuur oi continuous
video nt us; c — :ree! 12 noon, Tues£:
W« P.A.L

.SAPB Cinema/Video— Beverly
' Hiiis Cup SI.5.- with a valid ID.
$3.00 w o. Tue.i Wed. S p m SC
Ballroom.

Early Childhood Organization
— The children's Christmas party
will be discussed. Ail are welcome,
members please attend. SC 322.
o:30 p.m. Call Lisa at 942-1S15 for
more info.

^Catholic Campus Ministry* Club
*— Lector training. Eucharistic
Minister training. 6:30 p.m. at
CCMC. Call 595-6 Ls* for more info.

Catholic Casipus Ministry Club
— Mass followed hy Bible study.
:2:30 p.m. SC -324. Another Bible
study also held'a: 3 p.m. Call 595-
61S4 for more info.

School of Humanities — Visiting
scolars jn the Humanities presents
Robert Hollander, profesor in Euro-
pean Literature a: Princeton, on
"Foetry and Truth in Dantes' In-
't"~no. "*A ;-:vne Hal; 'J.IS . > p.m.

WPSC— General Meeting. Hobart
CS. $-.30 p.m.

Career Counseling and Place-
ment — Reducing ihe stress of the
•Job Interview. SC 332-5. 12:30-2:00.
Also. Assertiveness Training in the
-Joo search. isC ol;4-o. t>-v> p m •

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing ..

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL

3S5 R:. 45 W. Fairfield
•Jus: .5 miles W..of Wuiowbrook

Pnrate 0.3. G\n. Office

227-6669

WEDNESDAY
Jewish Students Association -
Open house. Free bagels. Trivial
Pursuit. SC 320, 11:15 - 3:15. Call •
Tzipi Burstein at 942-5545. . . * •
Psychology Depart*
Majors Day. Come and fiiM

• everything you need to know about
being a Psychology maior. SC 203-
205. Contact Psych. Dept. at 595-
2148 for further info.
Ski Club — Sign up tor Smuggler's
Notch Ski trip in Vermont. SC 316,
3:15-4:15. Call Colin at 595-2157 for
more info.
WPC Gospel Choir — Pasta Din-
ner. Come out and support the choir.
North Towers E lounge. 7 p.m. Con-
tact Andrienne in E 135 for more
info.
Career Counseling and Place-
ment — Interview Techniques I.
library 23 4;30 p.m. Also. Psychol-
ogy Major Day. 12:30-2:00 p.m..SC
203-205.

THURSDAY
Student Accounting Society —
SAS presents "Is There Life After
WPC?" Everyone welcome. SC 213
(restaurant) 7 p.m. Call Chris
Simoes at 595-2157 for more info.
Career Counseling and Place-
ment — Interview Techniques I —
library 23, 2:00-3:30. •
WPC History Club — Film lecture
claiming, that Kennedy's death was
a political conspiracy. Contact Dr.
Pluas or Todd o"f the History Club.
SC 324-25, 3:30 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Faith Inquiry classes. 6:30 p.m.
at CCMC. Call 595-6164 for more
info.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass followed bv Bible study.
12:30 p.m. SC 324-5."Another Bible
study at 3:00. Call 595-6184 for more
info.
Business Students Association
— Bus trip to Wall Street. Will leave
9 a.m. at tennis courts. Lot 2.

FRIDAY

Student Activities— Fall Fashion
show. "A Search for Individuality."
Slw ID:S2w o.SC Ballroom. 7:30
p.m. Contact Loretta Redfurn at
595-2518.

Christian Fellowship — Praise
and prayer meeting for GLAD con-
cert at Laurie Jeron's house. Call
427-7884 for directions. Plan to

. attend bring a friend.

J.\ "SATURDAY
3$PBCinema/Video—The Dead
Zone. Free admission. Sat. and Sun
P.A.Lr7p.m. *

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Thanksgiving Awareness. Pro-
gram Mass celebrated by Bishop
Frank J. Rodimer. Bishop of Pater-
son. CCMC, 8 pan. 24 hour fast beg-
ins after mass, concluding on Mon-
day with a service of Awareness
and a simple meal. Call 595-6184
for more info.

GENERAL
Reagan's Commitee on Mental
Retardation—35,000 scholarship
for advanced study in the field of
Mental Retardation. Must have a
3.0 GPA. Deadline for applications
is Feb.l, 1986. Contact the Finan-
cial Aid office, Raubinger 14 for
info.

Career Counseling — The Mar-
garet Yardley Fellowship is awarded
annually to a deserving woman
graduate who wants to do work in
special fields of study. Deadline
Feb.l, 1986. Write to: Mrs. Alan L.
Buchholz, 1001 Plaza PLace, Abse-
con.N.J. 08201.

Black Students Association —
BSA is sponsoring a needy family
for Thanksgiving, to provide them
with a pleasant dinner. Funds raised
will provide for food; half will be
given to the winner of raffle. Con-
tact V.P. Stacv A. Slaughter, 742-
9073.

SAPB — Thanksgiving Dance
Party. ;:The New York City Swing
Band" Everything from Glenn
Miller to Huey Lewis, Free admis-
sion. Call Karen at 942-6237 for
more info. Nov. 25th. 9 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Thanksgiving Awareness. Daily
food or money collection at: CCMC,
SGA office, O.L-A.S. Information
Desk in Student Center. Call 595-
6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Discussion on Bishop's Pastoral
letter on Women. Nov. 26 at 6:30
p.m.at CCMC. All welcome.

The following article is prepared
by the Office of Career Services,
and appears bimonthly in The
Beacon.

Lack Assertjveness?
Having the self-confidence to look

for a job is essential, but sometimes
you may need to be assertive to ask
for job-related information, an ap-
pointment with someone in person-
nel, or actually to "ask for the job"
if you absolutely, positively want a
particular position.

Knowing how to ask for what you
want from others is hard for many
of us, but it is a skill that you can
learn. You may want to start learn-
ing that skill - and gain some extra
self-confidence in the process - by-
participating in a three-part work-
shop taught by Fran Greenbaum of
the Career Services staff on three
Tuesdays: Nov. 19, 26, and Dec. 3,
6-3 p.m., in SC 324-325. A pre-signup
is required to reserve your t-pace,

Free Free Free
What's the job market for your

skills? Stategies on how to evalu-
ate YOUR market, and how to or-
ganize your job search, are only
part of what's covered in two inval-
uable publications FREE to you at
Career Services:

-For Education majors, the AC-
SUS Job Search Handbook for
Educators, available in Matelson
Hall 111.

-For all other majors, Vol.1 of the
College Placement Council's CPC
Annual, which also contains a broad
range of examples cf resumes for
seniors, as well as formats for effec-
tive cover letters and thank you let-'
ters, plus hints on interviewing,
and more. Volume 2 tells you hun-
dreds of corporations nationwide
which are seeking college gradu-
ates in business, administration,
and other areas appropriate for lib-
eral arts grads.

Volume 3, A Directory of Em-
ployment Opportunities for College
Graduates in Engineering, Science,
the Computer Field and Other Tech-
nical Options, provides similiar
information on employers seeking
graduates in technical disciplines.
All are available in Career Library
167.

8,000 employers for $8
For an $8 fee, graduating stu- ,

dents can now file their resumes in ,
a computerized data base <lrawn on
by over 8,000 employers in the U.°S.
and 55 countries. Resumes are kept,
in the database for sis months,

after which they can be updated
and the service renewed.

Don't miss . . .
-EXPLORING a career path in

the social services as an Income
Maintenence Technician. Meet with
Robert Cohen, Passaic Comity
Board of Social Services on Nov. 20,
to see if this may be for you. Sign up
with Claire, x2281. -

-LEARNING TO REDUCE THE
STRESSOFTEffiJOBINTERVIEW,
at workshop in relaxation skills
and stress management, presented
by Dr; Sugannan, Psych. Dept,
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 12:30 - ̂ iGQrSC
332-333. ^ /

Minority MBAs
"Career opportunities exist for

Hispanics in business from Bank-
ing to Broadcasting!"

So writes the Graduate Manage-
ment Admissions CounciRGMAC),
a non-profit organization, of 76
graduate management schools,
which seeks to "inform Black and
Hispanic students of career oppor-
tunities available to'them through
MBA programs." •

Interested? Elizabeth Lopez, Fi-
nancial Associate atMOBILCORP.,
will speak on this key subject on
Wed., Nov. 20,7-8:00 p JH., at Banco
De Ponce, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York Gity.

Upcoming Headlines . . .
Nov. 28, Thanksgiving Day, for

summer newspaper editing intern
programs available for juniors with
the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund.
For more info., call Janet Groves,
x2441.

Dee. 10, For WORK OVERSEAS.'
If you are majoring in Math of the
Sciences, and want to get on-the-job
training in any of 50 countries, con-
tact IAESTE Training Program,
9&AIPT, 217 American City Build-
ing, Columbia, MD 21044, or, (301)
997-2200, Also, Barbara Milne,
x2491.

D^Q.15f for 1986 Younger Schb-
lars Awards. The National Endow-
ment foVthe Humanities has a spe-
cial nationwide competition to con;

duct research*end writing projects
on the US Constitution. Awards to
the student of $2,200 (plus $400 for
the prof, serving as project adviser)
will be announced in Spring. For
more info: National Bicentennial
Competitition - Younger Scholars,
Office of the Bicentennial, Room
504, NEH, Washington, DC 20506.

STUDENT DIRECTOR-1N-TRA1N1NGT
Looking for mature individuals interested in
becoming Student Directors in the Student
Center. As a Student Director, you would
assume supervisory responsibility of the
Student Center operation on evenings and
weekends. Rate of pay is $4.11 per hour
while in training. After successful training
period, the rate of pay is $4.67 per hour with *.
regular increases.
To apply: See the Receptionist in the Gen-
eral Office of the Student Center. Deadline
forappiication is Wednesday, November27,
1985.

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE

Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Sponsored by the Student Government Association,
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Board changes rules on reappointment process
BY MIKE PALUMBO

OP. ED PAGE EDITOR

The Board of Trustees amended
the reappointment process fay allow-
ing the faculty retention commit-
tees to voice appeals, by. request, to
the Board's personnel committee
with the President present, if the
faculty committee and the presi-
dent disagree on a decision, last
Monday.

The amendment will provide a
chance for faculty committees to
meet in private with the president
and the Board's personnel"commit-
tee, said Dennis Santillo, director of
college.relations. "The Board-can
dti whai ever it feeis is necessary so
that adequate consideration is
ppiVidt-d." Santillo added. The
u...?n\ i? only giving the faculty
-.-•iri-nHtee the right to be heard if
-V-., -, h:ive a discrepancy with the
nrr- ivnt 's decision on a tenure or
-••:-: • •••!"; of an individual,headded.
"Ti-i^ter H. Reed Ellis said, "the
.;:::: ~.ri merit would provide the op-
••:••rruiv.tv for participants in the
n-arp-.sintment process to hammer
• njt their differences."-

Trustee James Kuhn said that
;hi> amendment does make more of

a difference than the past process.
"I don't think it will maKe the proc-
ess fairer, bat it will make explicit
what has been the situation all
along," Kuhn said.

"We feel it will be an advance
over the present procedure," said
Irwin Nack, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Teachers Union,
Local 1796. Nack said that he is
still opposed to the Board's role in
the teniuje and retention process, by
not allowing people to speak.on
these issues at Board meetings that
deal with tenure and retention. "We
may find that more people will feel
they have been given a fair shake,
and they will have less of a reason
to want to speak at the public Board
meetings," he said of the Amend-
ment.

"The Board of Trustees is trying
to go one step further and give full
considerations to those who are
involved in the process,"' Kuhn said.
He said that appeals at Board meet-
ings serve no useful service but to
allow students and faculty to vent

. their emotions. "The troubling part
is that it is unfair, we don't know
why we get the cases that we do,
why do some people get a lot of

\
attention and others do not," Kuhn
replied. Kuhn expressed that there
is no worry about the institutional
needs of the college.

Students* role in the tenure
and retention process

"The students' role, according to
the Board of Trustees, is a limited
one," said Chuck Cobb, SGA speaker
of the house. The Board states that
students lack a comprehensive knowl-
edge of why teachers should be
tenured or retained, he said. "I
strongly disagree. Stutlents are the
only ones to really know what goes
on in the classroom," Cobb added.
The Board wants students to write
appeals on paper. Cobb said that it
is easy to write an appeal down, but
the Board will be missing the feel-
ing behind the words. "I feel the
Board and thtrsdministrati on are
losing a valuable point of view.
because students can speak adam-
antly on these issues," he said.

The only input students have on
the tenure and retention recom
mendations is the student evalua
tions, serving on a department
committee, and written appeals to
the Board.

Board tables resolution on
mandatory retirement at 70

BY DON LUPO
STAFF WRITER

A resolution stating that all ten-
ured faculty must retire at age 70
was tabled at last Monday's Board
of Trustees meeting.

Irwin Nack, president of AFT
Local 1796, condemned the resolu-
tion as a "travesty." He protested to
the Board that the resolution was
not only discriminatory, but none
of the other sister schools have leg-
islated such a resolution and have
found alternate solutions' to solve
tenured faculty problems other than
making them retire.

Nack stated that there is a state
law which prohibits "public or pri-
vate" employers to "engage in age

discrimination and specifically can
not force the retirement of anyone

solely because of the fact that he or
she has reached a certain birthday."

He also criticized the administra-
tion for not contacting the union
prior to fee meeting so that the
faculty were aware of the resolution.

James Kuhn, trustee, said that
there is no process to evaluate ten-
ured faculty after they've received
tenure and that this is a problem in
the college community. Since there
is no evaluation, he said, this law
would^ring an end to some unres-
ponsible professors.

Trustee H. Reed Ellis stated that
"what we have done here is attack a
tenure problem through the back
door." Ellis pointed out that the
resolution would also be a humane
way to remove those faculty mem-
bers who may not have the capa-
bility to teach any longer.

_ "There is no more difficult ta
than to tell a colleague . . . that
somehow he has begun to lose his
communication skills," Ellis said.

It was stated at the meeting that
there would be no exceptions to this'
procedure and that there is no ap-
peal process. Qnce retired, a faculty
member may re-apply and come
back with adjunct status, which
would also result in a reduction in
capability and pay.

It was proposed by Nack that the
Board should '.'postpone considera-
tion of this resolution." The audi-
ence responded to the statement
with applause.

Kuhn said that he was surprised
to see the response from the audi-
ence. The resolution was tabled with
a vote of £-2.

71 percent completed mail-in
BY JOE KBOWSKA

. NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

There were 6,735 people that took
part in mail-in registration, which
amounted to 71 percent of the cur-
rent student population, according
to Mark Evangelists, registrar.

"Of these6,735 students, 53S8 are
fully registered, and the remaining
1,347 students (19 percent) will
complete scheduling between De-
cember 2nd and the 13th. The per-
centage of completed mail-in regis-
trations is basically the same year-
ly," Evangelista said.

Concerning 1he 29 percent of the
students who had not mailed in
their Course-Request Cards, Evan-
gelista noted, "each pre-registration,
packet identified the skdent and !
their adviser, and also contained

' the adviser's room number and
phone number, but some students
don't hook up (with their advisers)
for two reasons.-They are waiting
on ti] that last minute ordon'tknow

their adviser's officehours, ormay-
be the adviser isn't holding office
hours. In the last case, the student
should contact the adviser's chair-
man or department head, but often
the student fails to do either.""

Noting that manyadvisers were
overburdened with students during
the advisement period, Evangelista
said, "all advisers are faculty
members, butnot all faculty mem- _
bers are advisers. Each department
identifies its own pool of advisers
whether that be three or 20 .
What we try to do is evenly distrib-
ute thennmber of students between
each department"

Though this is not always the
case, Evangelista explained he
would be looking into the student
overload per adviser during the next
,advisement period.

^Those students that have been
partially registered will be receiv-
ing an appointanentefor finishing
their registration between Dee. 2
and Dec. 13. This will be a computer

on line registration, "which will be
a test for registrastion procedures
and for developing a software pro-
gram for future registrations,"
Evangelista said.

"We are attempting to signifi-
cantly reduce the number of unde-
clared majors for future registra-

" tions because it is much easier to
advise a student that has a goal,"

__n_fi_said _and added, "there are a
number of other administrative de-
partments on campus working with
that particular thought in mind. I
believe that our undeclared popula-
tion is a little higher than I feel it.
should be, but the percentage is
really no higher than other state
colleges."

Returning to the fact that 29 per-
centofthestudentpopulation failed
to make mail-in registration proce-
dures, Evangelista noted, "For some
reason they do not take part. Why?
I really don't know. I do not believe
it-is because they like to stand in
line. Possibly, at'in-person regis-
tration on Jan. 6, we will find out
some of the answers.

From The Beacon's findings,
the following is a list of faculty that
are currently being considered for
reappointment by Dec. 9,1985. The
yes and no stand for whether or
not the President recommended the
faculty member for reappointment.
If a yes or noisleft blank, then the
department chairperson refused to
comment.

Department of Art
James Brown (tenure) yes
Department of Communication
Douglas Evans yes
Frank Gillooly yes
Marilyn Maltese no
Barry Morganstern (tenure) yes
Susan Tarbox yes
Department of Community, •
Early Childhood and Language
Arts
Shelly Wepner yes
Department of Movement
Science and Leisure Studies
Marjone Goldstein - no
Arthur Shapiro no
Department of Health Science
Lillian Carter yes
Karen Mondrone no
Daniel Watter (tenure) yes
Patricia Williams ^ no
Department of Nursing
Beth Barba
Diane Carp
Mary Patrick
Elizabeth Suraci
Department of English
Lois Lyles yes
Donna Perry yes

Department of Languages and
Cultures
Jo-Ann Sainz. - yes
Department of Accounting and
Law
Linda Petruzzello
James Wilkerson (tenure)1.
Department of Computer and
Quantitative Analysis
David Bellin
Reginald Grier (tenure)
Leon Jololian
Department of Economics and
Finance
Ki Ho Kim no
Nelson Modester yes
Paul Swanson yes
Nnanjindu Ugogi no
Marketing and Management
Science
James Carrol yes
Venkatarama Sivnkumar no
Department of Biology
Robert Benno yes
Danielle Desroches (tenure) yes
Department of Mathematics
Frederick Norwood yes
Department of Psychology
David Trueman yes
Library
Judith Hegg yes
Annmarie Hill yes
Jane Hutchinson yes
Robert Lopresti (tenure) yes
Kathleen Malanga yes

The Beacon was not-able to
attain the information for the Nonv
Teaching Professional staff.

Trustees James Kuhn and Sol Hoffman at last Monday's Board
meeting.

Senate passes resolution
changing withdrawal deadline

BY SANDY ANICITO
NE0WS CONTRIBUTOR

.The Faculty.Senate passed a reso-
1 lution stating that the last day to
withdraw trom a course be changed
to the midpoint of the semester. The
resolution was proposed by the Ad-
missions and Academic Standards
Council.

The withdrawal policy now states
that a student may withdraw from
a course about six weeks into the
the semester. According to Donald
Levine, professor of biology and a
member of the Faculty Senate, the

present policy does not appear in the
current WPC undergraduate catalog
(which is dated 1983-84). The course
withdrawal policy, said Levine, does
appear in the course schedule book.

The new policy will remain the
same as the old one except for the
extended time period. There will be
no penalities and WD will still ap-
pear on a student's transcript, ac-
cording to Levine.

The majority of the Senate felt
that the problem with the present
policy is thatitdoesnotgiveenough'
time for the students to have a
proper evaluation. Other members
said they felt that the new resolu-
tion gives a student the opportunity
to see if they can handle the class or •
if t&ey should drop it or take it
another time.

There were only two votes against
the new resolution.
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Ferraro
spends 25
minutes on
national
pride
Cc -. z'-xed f-rom page 1

She also spoke on censorship of
the press and on our lifestyle in
general in this country. "It comes
down to one small group saying
that they know better what we
should read, thing and do than we
do." she said. "You can't send ideas
to jail, at least in this country."

Ferraro added that this move-
ment to censor comes feorn- the same
groups that are "upholding Ameri-
can values." and that theirinethod
of radon aiization and action "mbeks"
our basic principles.

"We are a great and powerful
nation because were free to speak
out and think freely." Ferraro said.
"In order for that system to flour-
ish, each one of us should defend
the right of inquiry and curiosity."

After the speech, the question
and answer period covered areas
such as feminism, hunger, the poor
and the economy.

"The poor in our society should
have the same advantages that my
three kids had." Ferraro said.

In response to a question from a
WPG professor, Ferraro said that
President Ronald Reagan was
elected "because the economy was
moving along and because the
American public liked Ronald Rea-
gan. George Bush does not enjoy
that popularity." She also stated
that Bill Bradley and Mario Cuomo
should be the next presidential
candidates- "These are the new-
voices,'" Ferraro said, adding that
thev understand the concept of

"fiscal realism" in an "almost futu-
ristic" stand.

When asked about the economy
and the federal budget, Ferraro said
that in 1980, Reagan promised a
balanced budget by 19S3. This was
in response to the$58 billion deficit
left by the Carter administration.
Ferraro said that Reagan promised
a $93 billion surplus by 1984, and
that "he was only S1/4 trillion off."

Ferraro concluded by saying that
the 1884 campaign was "an incred-
ible experience for which I am in-
credibly grateful."

When asked why she did not hold
a press conference and would not
attend the reception afterwards,
Ferraro stated that "I have a com-
mitment at home." Previous lectur-

Dorm vandalism Dorm violence
Continued from page 1
scene, but was captured. At -the
Wayne Police Department he was
charged with simple assault and
attempted escape. In a probable
cause hearing. Gillen pleaded inno-
cent, was released on $2500 bail,
and is awaiting a trial.

"Most of this was alcohol related,"
said Robert Jackson, chief of cam-
pus security. He said that several of
the students who were involved in
the assault case on Oct. 19 had been
drinking. He feels th'at a better
enforcement of the college alcohol'
policy can help to control these
incidents, but adds that most of the
students are drinking off campus
and coming back to the college to
^use trouble.

On Ocz^ 25, another unrelated
report of assault was filed .with
SYPC campiis^pslice. According to
WPC police reports, four students
were having dinner at Wayne Hall
and attempted to leave without
busing their trays. & requirement at
the dining hall. Roosevelt McCol

him, age 20, of Jersey City, a former
WPC student and employee of Wood
Food Service at Wayne Hall, chal-
lenged them. All but onexof the stu-
dents complied. At that time it is
alleged that McCollum produced a
''hunting-type" knife, which he held
in a ready position, according to the
report. No one was injured in the
incident.

Sivulich, when asked the names
of the three students wh'o were sus-
pended from school, said that the
information was part of confiden-
tial discipline records, but did say-
that a student was suspended for
threatening someone with a knife.
Nelson confirmed that he received
a memo from Sivulich notifying
him that McCollmn had been sus-
pended.

Sivulich added that students who
have been suspended from school
do have the opportunity to return.
He said that sometimes the best
thing for a student with behavior
problems is to sendhim or her home
for a while.

AN SAPB PRESENTATION
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ers in the-series have held press
conferences and have attended the
reception. According to sources in
the college administration, Ferraro
did not conduct a conference be-
cause she "does not hold press con-
ferences."

Ferraro was asked prior to the
lecture if she had changed her mind
and responded with an abrupt,
"No." Sources stated thatit is stated
in the contract.for lecturers that
there is a "sequence of events" that
they are expected to follow, and'
that there were discrepancies in
policy between the college, the
agency that handles Ferraro's ap-
pearances and Ferraro.

After the lecture, President Arnold
Speert commented that Ferraro '"did
herself proud" and was a "stimu-
lating speaker."

Bomb scare in
Towers

BY SCOTT SAILOR -
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A bomb scare last Thursday night
in the Towers caused the temporary
evacuation of hundreds of Towers'
residents for approximately one and
a half hours.
• According to lieutenant Michael

Seamafe, campus security, security
received a phone call at 9:21 p.m.
stating that a dynamite bomb had
been set to go off in one hour on the
B floor of the North Tower.

After the building wasevacuated,
the Passaic County Bomb Squad
searched the B floor and some other
areas with a dog and did not find a
bomb, Seaman said.

"Kevin Nelson and his housing
staff were very cooperative and they
were a big help and so was Dean (of
students} Sivulich," Seaman added.
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A representative explains the advantages of seeking employ- The Beacon/
ment with her firm to two interested students. Va»e>"> Jennings

J College Faculty Club reactivated
BY DONNA LYNCH

NEWS CONDTRIBUTOR

The Ail-College Faculty-Club of
WPC has been re-activated under
the coordination of Marion Turkish,
assistant professor of reading and
language arts and Vince Baldas-
tuno of the education department,
ih^-ciub's co-chairpersons.

Baldassano said that the old
Faculty Club phased out about four
years ago.

The club's coordinator at that
time was Jonas Sweig. He was-fac-
ing retirement and was looking for
someone to take over his position as
dub coordinator." said Baidassano.
.-̂ veig, who was a secondary educa-
tion teacher, asked him to take
charge of the club, but he refused
because he was then chairperson of
the Education department, and
wasn't able to make^such a com-
mitment at the time, he said- "I did
hold on to the club's books and
dues." he said, explaining that
Sweig couldn't find anyone to take
tvtr and the club dismantled.

"It was Marion Turkish's idea to
reactivate the club," Baldassano
said. "'.She mentioned the idea to
me, not knowing that I was holding
the club's paperwork," he alfded.

Turkish said the club is a vehicle
for bringing faculty, staff, and'
administrators together socially, so
they can get to know one another
better. "'There are a lot of exciting
and interesting people on this cam-
pus," she said. She stated, '"Ijhe
School of Education and the School
of Business might be far apart, but
through socialization faculty can

"get to know each other." ___
She said that the club would like

to hold three socials per year: one/in
the fall to welcome new and adjunct
faculty, a midyear \^--
social, and a final dinner honoring
those members who have given
special service to the school or are
retiring. "The club would be a good
way to get everyone together for a
retirement party,1* she added.

Baldassano said that he and
Turkish'went to see President Speert

about the club idea. -IHe gave us
tremendous encouragement, and
agreed that the faculty and staff do
not see enough of one another
socially," Baldassano said.

The Faculty Club is holding its
first social function, a Holiday
Party, on Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Center Ballroom. Accord-
ing to Turkish an Baldassano, "A
gala evening is in store for eve-
ryone. This is the first social event
of the school year that will bring
everyone from all schools together."

A cocktail party with an open bar *
will begin the festivities at6:30 p.m.
This wall be followed by an elabo-
rate buffet dinner. Music and danc-
ing will be part of the Evening's
entertainment. Reservations may
be made by sending 823 to Lee
Zappo in Raubinger 445. ON OR
BEFORE NOV. 3Q:'\Ve urge all
faculty, staff, and administrators
to attend and support our efforts."
Turkish said.

J Language Dept. holds 8-part lecture
New ideas and methodologies in

the field of foreign language in-
struction will be the focus of an
ei^ht-part lecture and discussion
series which begins Nov. 2l.

Sponsqred by the Northern New
Jersey Foreign Language Collabor-
ative Group5 with funding from the
New Jersey Department of Higher
Education, the program's will run
from 4 to 6 p.m. in room 216, Wayne
Hall. The lecture series is free and
open to the public.

Marlene Manela of the Highland
. Park School System, will speak at

the Nov. 21 session on "Writing as
Process in a Foreign "Language
Class." Manela is a member of the
Highland Park DistrictTask Force
to institute writing as process in the
foreign language curriculum.

Three other programs in the lec-
ture-discussion series on "Meeting
the Challenge of Excellence in For-
eign Language Instruction" will be
held on Jan. 23, March 20 and May
\ Four sessions planned for alter-
nate months will be held at Jersey
City State College.

"School and language instructors
must work together to meet the
challenge of excellence in foreign
language classrooms/1 said series
coordinator Angela Aguirre of the
department of languages and cul-

tures at WPC. "This lecture-discus- Fur additional information tele-
sion series proposes to enhance this phone Angela Aguirre at 595-2516

^collaboration by providing a forum or Patrick DeCicco at Jersey City
for the exchange of new ideas," she State College at 547-3176.
added. *'

Ripmaster lectures on Kennedy
J BY DAN WYATT

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Terence Ripmaster, professor of
history, will present a film lecture
this Thursday claiming that the
assassination of former President
John F. Kennedy was a political

_ conspiracy. -. - - . . - --- .
According to the Warren Com-

mission Report, numerous govern-
ment and independent studies,
Kennedy was shot by Lee Harvey
Oswald on Nov. 22,1963, with one
gun, and two bullets. Ripmaster
said he discredits that theory. He
said he will take the audience step-
by-step through the tragedy with
the use of films,''graphic illustra-
tions, recordings, and his findings
after 15 years of research. "The
early reports said that he'd been
shot from the front. They even said
it over CBS, NBC and ABC." said
Ripmaster and added, "At the hos-
pital, they said the president had
bullet holes in the front."

"There's lots of controversy, and

BY JOANNE BASTANTE
_ NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Approximately 40 corporations
discussed career op-

p WPC students at a
career conference on Nov. 14 in the
Student CenterrSeyeral positions
were available to students ranging
from managerial positioii^to^ spe-
cialized areas in health posi;

According to Ed Baskiewicz, exe-
cutive recruiter, graduate students
interested in store nmnageme'nt
should consider Bradlees for em-
ployment. Bradlees provides a
training and developmental program.

The main purpose of this 24 month
program, is to prepare students for
appropriate positions within their
own levels of achievement in the
company. There are four phases in
this program, said Baskiewicz.

He said, in the first place, an
individual undergoes initial train-
ing and orientation. This stage beg-
ins for one week and continues for
three months.

In the second phase, the-individ-
ual becomes a department manager
for three to 15 months. During this
time, the manager rotates within
softlines (clothing) and the hard-
line (hardware) departments. The
rotating process provides the indi-
vidual with a broad and diversified
backround in departmental opera-
tions, Baskiewicz said.

The administrative training phase
or third phase, allows an individual
six weeks of training. There are
also developmental work shops.
When this phase is completed, the
individual is placed into assistant
sales manager rotations.

Baskiewicz said the fourth and
final phase of the program, is a
r̂eview of operations. Students.are

"given assignments at this point as
sales managers and are ready to
begin their new career, he said.

The United Parcel Service (UPS)
has immediate part time employ-
ment geared toward the college stu-
dent, said LaVonne Jones, person-
nel director.

,The position entails loading and
Ing packages for $8 per hour.

There are considerable advan-
tages. Not only are there several
work hour shifts to meet student's
academic schedules, but there are
"rapid advancements within UPS"
Jones said.

According to Norma B. Fox, per-
sonnel recruiter Gf the Bergen Pines
County Hospital, there are many
job opportunities available in the
health, clerical, science, and sociol-
ogy professions.

Fox said that there are many
benefits an individual receives work-
ing in the hospital. The individual
receives full medical and dental, 15
holidays, 15 sick days (which are
cumulative), a pension plan, and-,
life insurance, all of which are to-
tally paid for by the hospital.

Margaret Ann Branche, medical
recruiter, said that there are many

"job opportunities in the Navy per-
taining to health. Such jobs as bio-
chemists, chemists, entomologist,
environmental health specialist, 1 '
virologist and clinical social work-
ers, are some of the occupations^
students can select.

The beginning salary Branche
said is more than $20,000 and ad-
vances begin at least to $27,000
after four years.

it involves the CIA, Cuba. Russia,
the FBI, Lyndon Baines Johnson,
Marilyn Monroe and other fasci-
nating people from that era." Rip-
master said. ;

Dr. Ripmaster said he believes
the lectuiv is of great benefit to
WPC students. He added, I think
the subject-transcends history* His-
tory students will benefit because
they will know all of the details.
The general student will befcfasci-
nated-with the events. There are
many students at the College who
weren't even born when Kennedy
was shot. They can share the mo-
ment — that tragic moment in
American History. Perhaps there's
been no greater tragedy in America
in our century, than the untimely
death of a young president."

According to Ripmaster, this is
not a '"stand up in front of you
lecture," it's a "stand up in back pf
you lecture.'

The lecture will begin a13:80 p.m.
iri the Student Center 324-325 this
Thursday.

Come see for yourself what
the new Nicaragua is all
about! A unique, first-hand
experience helping to build
a new country!

Volunteer work brigades are leaving for
Nicaragua frorrj November to March to
help in the coffee an^ cotton harvests.
Trips are for two- or three-week periods, at
an approximate cost of $400 plus travel.
Special brigades include Third World,
Jewish, Elders and Unitarian-Universalists.

NICARAGUA EXCHANGE
239 Centre Street, New York 10013

212/219-8620
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j Director should move
policies, not furniture
"The Director of Residence Life has been seen carrying mattresses, mov-

ing furniture, investigating leaky plumbing and even removing garbage.
amor:c other things that are. according to the Dean of Students, "not-part
of his ••ob description."

Why. then, is the Director carrying mattresses, for example? Because no
one is currently employed to do ii.

Before he resigned at the beginning of this semester, the Assistant
Director of Operations in the Residence Life Department was responsible
forkevs. locks, telephones, furnitures inventory, purchasing, transfer and
mspesa; of', damage assessment and billing, intercoms -which have-not
worked in Heritage Hall for over a years, the cable TV system in the
Towers, in~ valid ± r.e CL;.rd system, tire saiety aspects iextinguishers, bells'
ands. hest o3 other student facilities concerns such as carrying mattresses.

He was replaced bv a maintenance supervisor under the Director of
Facilities and Slalm-enance who said that this supervisor's-job description
is limited to maintenance concerns such as repairs and cleaning and not
the ivpz? -of things the operations director was supposed to do.

The Dear: said that the Director of Residence Life should be doing these
thir.es crJv in an emergency situation. This is quite an emergency consid-
ering that the Director has been doing these things since the beginning of
the seniesrer when his job is supposed to be. according the Dean, adminis-
tering the entire Residence Life operation in regard 'o programming,
budgeting and personnei.

Ii is an emergency because these operations airertly affect resident
students anc if they are not done efficiently and effectively, then it will
leave a bad impression on the residents. The same residents, who. if they
are no: haury. may become among the many who show up in high attri-
tion percentage ngures.

Wecomir.ena the Director for putting in extra hours in his concern to see
that these things are done. But the Director cannot be expected to do two
jobs and. at the same rime, do them well.

We asked him what he has done about this situation other than try to do
those things himseii.

"J have expressed my concerns about these facilities needs to the Dean
of Students snd the Vice President of Student Services and recommended
that we Hire a new assistant director for operations," he said. He added
that most of these concerns cannot be delegated because they need some-
one who has the authority to make a decision that eften includes the
expenditure of money. The operations director had that authority.

The Director has inherited a Residence Life operation that was plagued
with problems in the past and if he is to be expected to change that then he
must be given the time to do so. As long as the Director is doing the work of
others, he will not be able to change mucbr administratively and we.
therefore, agree that a new operations director should be hired, and
immediately.

At least 10 persons in director-level positions have come and gone in the
Residence Life department over the last four years. Rather than continue
to change staffs, let the staffs change the operation of. where neeessarv,
that department.

If the Director does not have to run operations, then he will be able to
work on such things as developing a solid policy regarding dormitory
arrangements during school break periods.

The Vice President of Student Services said that he does not think that
"a Director of Residence Life should be moving mattresses." We do not
either. Lei him show his concern by first hiring an assistant director of
operations and then giving the Director the time and power to dc what he
is being paid to do — improve the quality of Residence Life.

The \ ice President owes it to the approximate 1500 students living on
camuus.
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Editor, The Beacon:
It has come to my attention that

students enrolled in Macroeconomic
Principles, Microeconomic Princi-
ples and Principles of Accounting
must take their final exam at night
during the last week of the semester.

The exams are made up by the
department and not by the individ-
ual instructors, although the instruc-
tors grade the exams themselves.
This has been the procedure for
quite some time. I, for one. would
like to see this changed.

While the scheduling of the exam
may be convenient for the depart-
ment heads, it is terribly inconve-

nient for many students, particu-
larly those who attend classes dur-
ing the day. For example, my class
normally meets at 9:30 a.m., and
I've been informed by my instruc-
tor that the exam will be given at 7
p.m.:

Considering that many students
work in retail stores and that the
exam takes place one week before
Christmas, I'm sure many will have
difficulty getting time off from their
jobs. Not that part-time jobs are
more important than exams, but
many students would not be able to
attend school'without the income
from these jobs.

It also seems that the School of
Management doesn't trust its in-
structors to make up the final exams
themselves. Why can't the exams
be given during the regularly sche-
duled class time? It could be given
in two parts, if necessary^ to allow
sufficient time for an in-depth exam.

Hopefully, the powers that be will
reconsider this policy before it is too
late to make a change for thW
semester.

Catherine Weber
Junior, Sociology

Complaints are keeping with tradition
Editor, The Beacon:

It seems each year someone com-
plains about the library hours. To
keep with tradition and bring new
information about this topic. I chose .
to write this letter. The library hours
for the most part are relative to our
current needs. The one day I feel
needs to be changed £̂ Sunday. Our
library is only open from 12:00-6:00.
The Sunday hours do not aid the
average student who must work on
Sunday. Also, the many residents

who return to campus on Sunday
evening cannot utilize the facility.

I did some research and here is
what I found:

William Paterson
Stockton State
Trenton State
Kean College
Montclair State
Jersey City State
Ramapo State
Glassboro State

12-6 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
1-6 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
Closed

3-11 p.m.
2-9 p.m.

Why can't we help our students
as do the majority of other state col-
leges? Let us move in a positive,
direction since we have new indi-
viduals in the administration. This
change can only be beneficial to the
students who need the resources
and time. I hope the administration
would consider a chaifge to 1-9 p.m.

Francisco Diaz
Senior Class President

J Please contribute to a worthy cause
Editor. The Beacon:

I am writing on behalf of the
Catholic Campus Ministry Club and
am asking students, staff and fac-
ulty to help with our 7th Annual
Thanksgiving Awareness Program.
The money and food collected will
be going- to the Passaic County
Emergency Food Coalition. This
food will be going to many of our ,
neighbors in various towns and cit-
ies of Passaic County. With monev

received, we will be purchasing food
at the Newark Community Food
Bank (at reduced rates).

I am requesting students, staff
and faculty to donate, if possible, at
least one item of food {non-perish-
able). These items can be dropped
off at the Catholic Center (next to
gate no. I) or at the SGA Office
(Student Center 330).

I can not explain how important
this program is to our neighbors.

More political obstacles
Editor, The Beacon:

The inflammatory- rhetoric and
overstatement in Bruce Balistieri's
article < Beacon, Nov.4) does not, in
my view.excusethe inaccuracies in
Professor Mel Eldelstein's reply to
him i Beacon, 'Nov.ll).

I atrre with Edeistein that Israel's
political system cannot be equated
with that oi South Africa. But I
mustdissenyscm Edelstein's claim

• that Israel î g&iemocracy like those.
" in western Europe.

The fundamental law of the state
oi Israel, the law of return, explic-
itly discriminates against non-Jews.
Gveft^-percwtoftheiah'din Israel
is owned by the Jewish National
Fund, a quasi-public organization,
whose statues, approved by the
government, prohibit the leasing of
land to non-Jews. In the first five
years of Israel's statehood, vast
amounts of Arab-owned land were
expropriated by the government.
For !.- years, the majority of the
Arab population live under Military
Administration. In general, Israeli
"government policies with regard
to the Arab minority have been
characterized by economic disdrim-

•ination, neglect, a studied attempt
to prevent Arab minori^have been

characterized by ecomomic discrim-
ination, neglect, a studied attempt
to prevent Arab-owned centers of
economic power from emerging, and
a concious effort to create and sus-
tain ties of dependence . . ." For
example, Arabs have received less
than 2 percent of the government's
development expenditures though
they constitute some io percent of
the population. Arabs, it is quite
true, may vote, but government-
organized blacklisting enforces con-
formity for any who want jobs with
the government (e.g., teaching) or
with private Jewish-owned ,enteiw
prises.fsee material in this para-
graph and much more like it may be
found in Ian Lustick. Arabs in the
Jewish State: Israeli control of a
National Minority, (Austin: Univer-
sity of Texas Press, 1980.i For the
Arab minority, Israeli democracy
is deeply flawed.

Edelstein states that in 1948 "Arab
leaders told Palestinians to flee so
they would not be trapped by Arab
leaders told Palestinians to'flee so
they wuld not be trapped by Arab
armies" and the result was iffe
Palestinian refugee jfroblem. This
is simply false. Although it has

Continued on page Vd

Think of whatThanksgiving would
be like if we did not have food.
Many people go to bed hungry,
can't we all try to work together
and help them.

WPC — "Where people care." Let
us prove this is a true statement.

Jerry Reynolds
Member, CCMC

1984-85 CCMC President

t me
introduce
myself

Editor, The Beacon:
I'd like to take this opportunity t̂

thank the freshman class for ii:
support in the election. Now ît is
time for me to get to know you
Please, come and see me. Pick up £
copy of my schedule in room 330 ir
the Student Center. What don't yot
like about WPC? What do you like
about WPC? What do you think
should be changed? Come in anc
tell me. I look for>5'ard_tp_a_grea'

"year for all of us. Contribute youi
thoughts to benefit the class of '59
I'll look forward to hearing frorr
you!

David M. Gordon
Freshman Class Presiden

Letters continued on page 12
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Professor says, "There is no love in the SMG"
Editor, The Beacon:

When an unarmed American civ-
ilian was "selected" fromhundreds
of hostages on a hijacked ship and
brutally murdered — dumped into
the sea in his wheelchair— should
anyone have cared? The thugs who
shot him and thosfe who master-
mindedthisplotandcoiaitlessother
atrocities call themselves the PLO.

That organization has a long rec-
ord of murders: The U.S. ambassa-
dor in the Sudan and other diplo-
mats, a young American beaten to
death in a plane hijacking, eleven
athletes in the Munich Olympics,
Israeli school children, as well as
countless Lebanese (Christians and
Moslems) opposed to the PLO's
takeover.

People have begun to care. Among
them {here at WPC) Bruce Konyiser
wok the trouble to write. We're all
too busy, but Bruce must have
thoughtthatacommunicationmajor
might as well communicate. So he
expressed his indignation over the
most recent murder and (as a stu-
dent) wondered whether his "activ-
ity fee" should be used (in part) to
support the pro-PLO propaganda
of a group on this campus called-the
SMC.

Freedom of expression is a basic
right, of course, incGvidually or in
groups. Is there also a right to
refuse financial support for politi-

fid b h t

and government officials includent
Italian as well as Arab statesmen?
Remember when the PLO said there
was no murder because there was
no body — and then it was yielded
by the sea, icourtesy of the Syrian
Arab Republic? No wonder the
Washington Post concluded, along
with all civilized opinion that "Very
few Americans are going to ask
Israelis to.'accomodate an organi-
zation that murders and lies in this
fashion" (Oct. 12).

Who is (are) the SMC? Of all the
governments in the U.N., they
choose to;condemn only "terrorist
acts" by America and Israel (The
Beacon, Oct. 28). Granted, that no
government is perfect, but are there
only these two "bad guys" in the
strange world of the SMC? Cur-
iously, they are indifferent to the
terror in ,the strange committed by
Russian armies throughout Afghan-
istan, by Viet Namese in Cambo-
dia, Cuban "volunteers" in Ethio-
pia or Angola, Libyan troops" fi-
nanced by oil money in Chad. Claim-
ing to be non-racist, they seem un-
concerned about the slaughter of so
many Asians and Africans! Why is
political ideology more precious than
human lives?.

Assuming their goal (debatable)
to embarrass the U.S. as one of only

super-powers, why of all of

SMC claim(s) they're not anti-
Semitic. Yet, they are hostile to the
human/political rights of Jewish
State off the map (see PLO "Cove-
nant").

Why are they so vehemently op-
posed to Israel in a sliver (20%) of its
ancient homeland, while favoring
yet another Arab state Jhere in
addition to the Kingdom ofJordan,

of "no genetic connections'* is
straight out of that vicious forgery
by the Tsarist secret police, the
"Protocols of the Elders of Zion," as
revived by the Nazi racists. Is this .
the kind of reactionary ideology the
SMC chooses?, Phrases such as
"Judeo-Nas&iarn" and "occupied
Jerusalem" are parroted from the
well-oiled OPEC/PLO propaganda

plus 20 other Arab nations? Jewish .machine. Can't they pay for their

aga y p p
elected? Mr. Konviser raises a sig-
nificant issue worthy of explora-
tion. There may, indeed, be a prece-
dent for refunding a portion of stu-
dent fees used for non-representa-
tive partisan organizations, at Rut-
gers and Cumberland County Col-
lege.

Instead of, n formed debate, SMC
responded with diatribes *— and
more PLO propaganda. SMC claims
"the PLO and Yasir Arafat took no
part in the hijacking of the Italian

r.ship." What of the murder on that
r'hi i h i j k i

u u
Pacific? The Germans for tying up
our armies in defense of Germany?
The rest of Europe for providing us
with bkses for nuclear missiles
aimed i t the Soviet Union? Even
the Austrians for shipping poisoned
wine? |

Israel is one of the world's smal-
lest countries, with few resources-
other than an overactive democ-
racy, so what's to envy there? Maybe
it'sbecsjuse, as the media delight to
note, Israel is a Jewish State (the
only oie). Maybe it's because-
d t i hship in the course of the hijacking, democratic governments are such a

thetestimonyof countless witnesses small minority in the world today.

p
Palestinians (Israel) «re native to
the Mideast — not the "white Euro-
peans" described in the anti-Israel
propaganda of the PLO and SMC
(besides, if being of European des-
cent has become a crime, then most^
Americans are ̂ guilty"too!).

Playing god, "SMC questions the
state of Israel's exists!^," then
challenges the "genetic connections"
of the Jewish people today (Nov. 4
Beacon). Can the French prove

their "genetic" connections to an-
cient Gaul, or we Americans with
Pocahontas? But the President of
SMC was presumably chosen for
his, pure "genetic connections,"
though surely not for his knowl-
edge of world history. Thus, he ref-
ers to the Hebrew people (ancestors
of modern Israel) who inhabited
Palestine "briefly." la a history of
over 1,000 years for Judea and Is-
rael (in what the Homan conquer-
ors renamed Palestine) so easily
dismissed?

To challenge a people's''genetic"
•, purity and to deprive them of their
'history is the Hitlerian way to
ultimate genocide. And if he favors
"dark-skinned" Arabs, he ob-viousiy

.does not know many of them, not
has he troubled to learn of black
Israelis from Ethiopia and Yemen.
Why his fetish over color and blood?
What classic examples for our*
Racism and Sexism courses: what
has been done to Africans has been
done (and still is) to the Jewish
people, too.

It is pity that the President of
SMC has signed his good name to
such an incredible assortment of
notorious slanders. Thus, the charge

y p y h
own "ads," with their own money?
(The Beacon needs support.)

Anyone who does not back the
PLO is condemned by the SMC:
"the liberal left" (but not the illib-
eral left?), the "far right" (how about
the middle?), the "Jesus-preacher-

zombie crowd," "racists like Goida
Meir," "Jordache-jeaned American
college students," Ted Kennedy,
Jane Fonda (have a heart!). How
about wiping out all of them with
Katyusha rockets, eh?

Might I suggest that we try to free
our minds from enslavement to pol-
itical dogma and the elhnic/racis-
t/religious hatreds which are alien
to the spirit of America? How about
thatfinemessage/'heprayethbest
loveth best, all things both great
and small. " Sadly, there is no love
in the SMC.

Joseph Brandes
Professor of History

t X THINK Y0U'l?£
6R4FFm A SIT TOO

TAKING YOUR

J
BY MIKE PALUMBO Campus Views PHOTOS BY SUSAN LAUK

Do you feel The Beaeon is doing an adequate job
as the campus newspaper?

Mike ^arlacci, Junior
Environmental Studies
I don't'feel The Beacon writes
stories $hat directly affect stu-
dents. They don't raise issues
that deal directly to the stu-
dents, iiwould like to see The
Beacon! be more effective in
conveying student opinions,
besides the Letters to the Editor

Ann Marie DeNochilo,
Junior !

Elementary Education
Ves, although I don't read it
that of ten. I read it when I get a
chance. I wish that The Bea-"
con would publicize more cam-
pus activities aside from sports-
There are some interesting news
stories. Ipick the paper up oc-
casionally and when Ido, lam
generally pleased with it.

Eva Vinson, Sophomore
Nursing
I don't get a chance to read it

.every week, but I feel it is very1

informative. In most cases, it
presents both sides of an issue.
They do a good job of that, and
that's what I judge c paper on. I
compare it with my local news-
paper. The Beacon coversAhe
local community and what is
directly related to us• or what

^~~^~^^ wUFrelate to the future.

Angela furmato, Junior
Elementary Education
/ can't say yes after I saw a
certain picture in the Halloween
issue. That was in poor taste.
The Beacon is sent off campus
and this photo makes us look
bad. That one photo ruined my
whole image of The Beacon. /
like the Letters to the Editor
column and Campus Views.

Laurie Ruta, Seiiior
Nursing
I like The Beacon. The c-::-
clesshow bothsid^s. The Bea-
con addresses issues thai:i u -
esteveryone. Hike \he Ed:'- ..
section; it is handled u i
ryonegets their >av Ti? SWL:
of the paper is at$t- -rneaUne

If you were not interviewed, The Beacon would like to hear your feedback. Tell us what you inn

t Center 310.
i -them to: Campus Views, e/o
VFalvmho, Op 'Ed PageEdit
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J up, WPSC, it's only rock and roil
BY ADAM BUDOFSKV

ARTS EDFTOJf ,

The ret ent editorial teniis match
played on the opinion, pages of this
paper, and bpawnp.d by a prograni-

i niing change al WPSC, has raised
some important questions about
what college radio should be. \

Since most college stations, are
commercial tree, they sit in a very
advantageous and Important posi-
tion. Because there are no sponsors
breathing down their necks to play
widely accessible music, playlists
can. really be as diverse as a partic-
ular- DJ, programming director or
general manager wants it to be.

•' ; And because of this liberal situa-
;" ̂ -:" Son, many bands that would oth-
^-"^rwise go unnoticed can be lent a
- ' new group of ears.
•" * t .WPSC's decision to switch to a

more structured format, one that
includes the necessary repetition of
a pre-detennined list of songs, not
only forsakes the station's duty as
an alternative to commercial radio,
but mistakingly (and wastefully)
puts the yeanling for a largeraudi-
ence above quality music. This will
to emulate commercial rock stations
is dangerous in several ways.

First, it is hampering and degrad-
ing to a DJ to be told to play certain
songs. Lord only knows that when
she graduates from WPC and lands
a DJ job on a commercial station,
she sure won't be able to play what-

ever she wants. If I were told what
albums to review, you wouldn't be
reading this article — college is. a
time to explore, not attract mass
popularity.

Second, it truly is a waste of time
to compete with commercial sta-
tions- They have stronger, more
far-reaching signals, are more clear,
are. in stereo, and are more profes-
sional sounding. The reason com-
mercial stations play "commercial"
music is so their advertisers can
believe they have a steady, mass
audience. The audience for college
radio is relatively small, and in
WPSC's case, because of its non-
FM broadcast, is very limited. Any
attempt to attract a mass audience
is preposterous, and becomes even
more annoying when that attempt
is in the form of playing safe Bill-
board hits.

A third problem with such a
structured format is that is super-
sedes the main objective of college
radio (to simultaneously teach stu-
dents about radio and expand the
listeners' knowledge) with the at-
tempt to attract more listeners. This
is aconfusion of priorities; there are
more important things to worry
about than audience size.

It has been suggested that a
structured format will keep listen-
ers' attention longer; if too many
types of music are played, for in-
stance. Shriek back followed by Eno
followed by Public Image Ltd., a

WPC music prof.
\J wins ASCAP award

W'VC's ir.u^ r.-jz'wor Donate stale ar*>.±.

given by ir.i- .A r̂~r:c-?.n >tvietv of '-"ians who select the ASCAP award
Coir.corrrt. Au;-^r> and Publish- recipient? includes Frank Baitisti,
t-rs. kn.'V.Ti as AS CAP chairman or music education. New

•'Thisa^-arare^ec^.:urconnnu- England Conservatory of Music;
ing ccmmiini-r-tt-'"-assist thfcevei- Ainsiee Cox. music director and
opnivn'.efrnusH-.i; .irc^vs." i^vs an conductor 01 the Guggenheim Con-
ASCAP SDc-kt-fi>̂ r>or. "It is based cer~ Band: Dr. Marceau Myers, dean
on the uniqut-presrig-^ valut-of Lh*- ^r" Nortn Texas Staie" University
writer's effort " School of Music. Ursula Oppens,

Fomir.o is a pian:=: as well as a noted pianist and founding member
composer. A Waldwick resident, he of the Speculum Musicae. and Dr.
has accompanied •nany weii-known ^au^ Wnhlgemuth. chairman at the
vocalists in performances of his Department of Fine Arts at Oral
work. His chorsl compositions have Roberts University and noted
been performed throughout the bi- chorai conductor.

[ Prepare for the ski trip of your life.' j
The WPC Ski Club is sponsoring a trip to

SMUGGLERS
NOTCH

Payments due:
S50deposil — 11/27/85
'160 balance —12/4/85
i'.S bus fee —12/11/85
S235 total ^

0 ^
^

Bus leaves Lot 2 at 10 a.m. Sun., Jan.

Office Hour Wed., 3:15-4:15
Manbox in the SGA Office

Fo^ ;jr.r-.er :nfo call the SGA at 595-21

person will change the station. This
seems to me like both an underes-
timation of the listeners' intelli-
gence and laziness on the part of
theDJ.

It used to be that FM radio had a '•
certain amount of creativity — DJs
would actually play two or three
songs in a row that had more in
common than chord sequences. If
the listener actually took the time

to liten, he could see the reasoning
behind a segue of fee Velvet Under-
ground into Buddy Holly. About
the only DJ on radio today who
actually challenges his listeners to
thinkis VinScelsa.whoison WXRK
10 a.m. to 1 pan., Sundays, tucked
away in the sleeptiiae comer of the
week's schedule.

This is where, the effort should be
put in college radio. A DJ should be

able to play Barbra Streisand after
The Clash if she wants to; both are
worthy performers, but on different
levels. So,I think the time has come.
for bickering over playlists to stop,
and for WPSC to start thing up •
creative,.things to do with their air
time, rather than mucky-mucking
to WNEW. After all, if you want to

Continued on page 9

Todd leaves instruments at home
BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

A Capella is a lost art in the wide
field of rock music. Bands will come
and go, but the songs remain the
same. Trying to decipher whether
Twisted Sister or Motley Crue is on
the radio at a given time has really
become a vapid, stale task. When
will someone dare to beat the un-
trodden path?

In a sense, Todd Rundgren has
been adventurous in doing just that.
With the recent release of his new
album, A Capella, Todd has taken
the art of the voice more than a few
steps beyond convention; try light

years! He returns to the Warner
Brothers fold with this set which he
wrote, produced, engineered and
performed using his multi-layered
vocals in place of instruments. Yep,
you heard me correct, not one singe 1
instrument. After listening to a few
songs the instrument imitation is
s&- authentic-sounding, one may
think that maybe, just maybe, Todd
might have cheated . . . naw, he.
wouldn't do that

Todd Rundgrsn has electronically
augmented his voice to achieve the
many levels of distinction on A
Capelia. It is an album full ef sur-
prises but accessible through the
familiarity of the human voice. He
uses an assorted blend of "flavor-
ings," songs range from the catchy

and incredible, "Something to Fail
Back On," to the slower paced "Lost
Horizon," to the sincerely prre
"Honest Work." Todd has also done
an affectionate remake.of the
Spinners' 1974 hit, "Mighty Love."

This album is a brave endeavor
by this far-ranging musical ex-
plorer. Because of Rundgren's uni-
que diversities he can't satisfy a.11
the people all the time (except for
hard core Todd fans, such as myself)
but why should he? Rundgren is a
fresh break from the "noise-makers"
who call themselves artists. He's
always interesting and this time
he's done something outstanding,
-an album that is based in tradition,
yet experimentally daring and pos-
itively entertaining. •

The WPC Jazz Ensemble appears tonight in the Performing Arts Lounge at 7:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL
MUSIC ASSOCIATES

A STAFF OF FIFTEEN
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS

PROVIDING THE FINEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

PRIVATE LESSONS, WORK SHOPS,
CLINICS, IN ALL INSTRUMENTS AND VOICE.

! PLUS CLASSES IN THEORY,
! & VOCAL TECHNIQUES. ^
; LIVE PERFORMANCE E M P H A S I U D .

; William Paterson students
• receive extra 10 discount

on all clinics, lessons and Instruments
I with 1.0. card.

I PROFESSIONAL MUSIC ASSOCIATES 55 WEBHO RD. CLIFTON HJ 07012

„: (201)777-4323
• J , . • TONY SACCIATT, - D:oECT2=

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help &

Pregnancy Test

BIRTHRIGHT
(New Location)

19 W. Pl«osant Avo.
Muywood

Mlns. From Bergen Mall

845.4646
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Student Art Association spreads the word
BY CATHERINE WEBER

STAFPWSITER . .

"Our primary purpose is to gen-
erate an interest in art for everyone's
growth and enjoyment," says David
Bower, president of the Student Art
Association. The SAA is alive and
kicking and wants everyone to know
it.

The Association has had a His-
tory of ups and downs, with the
club going through periods of tre-
memdous development and actiy*
ity as well as periods of dormancy.
When the club was formed back in
1973 by students Bill Finneran and
David Haxton, it was called the Art

. Students Association.. :.
It was decided in recent years,

however, to shift the emphasis of
the group's name a^ay from strictly
"art students" to include all stu-
dents with an inteifestin art. "There
are several members who are very
active in the Association now who
aren't artmaiorSj and we'd certainly,
like to see others join as well," said -
Bower. "Most importantly,though,
we'd really like to see'every art
major become an active member. A
lot of students here really don't
seem to care too much about outside
activities. I think that a good

number of them are concerneoVand
want to get involved, but there's
just a conflict in scheduling for
most — with class projects, home'
work and jobs," he said.

One of the main activities of the-
club is the publishing of an -art
magazine, the Artery. Started in
1974 by Jerome Collines, a student,
the magazine was a national forum
for college students and faculty, to
get their work recognized. By 1979,
the magazine was published 5 times
a y$ar, and was widely distributed.
In 1980, Bob Nicfcas was hired as
an adjunct professor, and his sole
responsibility was to oversee Ar-
tery's publication.

Unfortunately,..the Association
became inactive for a year or so,
Nickas left, and the magazine was
defunct. ThbmasG. Herring, an art,
student, resurrected the dub about'
three years ago, pretty much on his
own initiative. Things sot rolling
again .and the Artery was once
again published. It will be coming
oat this spring semester, now in a
WPC oriented format. Students are
needed to get involved by submit-
ting work and helping out with
production.

Inaddition ,the club willbe spon-
soring guest speakers next semes-

Cellist Fred Sherry

Chamber Orchestra
features Russian works

The WPC Chamber Orchestra
will present a concert by Russian
composers on Friday. Nov. 22 at 8

P-m. as part of the college's Classi-
cs! Artists Series.
^ The program will take place in
Shea Center for the Performing Arts.
Tickets are S7 ami S5 and may be
Purchased at the door or bv calling
the box office, "595-2371" ""

The distinguished cellist, Fred
Sherry will be'the soloist in the con-
cert, which is directed by Glen Rock
resident, Murray Bernard Colosimo.
Colosimo, an adjunct WPC profes-
sor, also conducts the Ridgewood
Symphony Orchestra and is a fre-
quent performer in New York's
Carnegie Recital Hal! and Town
Haii.

SAA members (l-r): Jeff Plavier (V.P.), Keren Harding (Treas.) and Dave Bower (Pres.). Not
shown: Jane Krate (Sec.)

ter to come and talk about relevant
topics in the art world. SAA vice
president Jeff Plavier stated, "I'd
like to see people who haven't been
Here before come and see the talent
that we have Here in this depart-
ment." He also feels that it s impor-
tant for the club to have lots of peo-
ple involved, so that the club can

grow to be one,of the largest on
campus. Both Bower and Plavier
believe that the Assocatkm can
really help to make WPC a well rec-
ognized school for art and design.
Bower summed it up by saying, "If
the SAA is strong, it will be a real
strength for everyone. The school'
will be recognized by others as a

vital institution for the development
of artiste, and WPC's image will
automatically improve with that"

Professor Sharon Smith is the
advisor to the dub and meetings
are announced via flyers through-
out Ben Shahn Hall arid announce-
ments in the Happenings column of
the Beacon.

Percussionist

rolls into

Jazz Room
The celebrated percussionist Jce

Chambers will appear at WPC on
Sunday, Nov. 24 at 4 p.m. as part of
the collegers-eighth annual Jazz
Room Series -̂ s \ ^

The corff&t-:3i*Til take place in
Shea Cenfet-^^^Erforming Arts.
Tickets a r t ^^g . -Wnr ia rd and
$2.50, studerifcr^tKi senior citizens
and are available at the door or by
calling the box office, 595-2371.

The Nov." 24 program is titled,
'"The Art of Joe Chambers" and
Chambers will appear with WPC
Big Band and Sextet. Chambers,
who has been a recipient of major
grants from the NEA and state arts
councils, studied at the Philadel-
phia Conservatory, American Uni-
versity and with Vincent Persi-
chetti. A member of M'Boom Re-
Percussion Ensemble since 1970,
he has worked with Bill Evans,
Herbie Hancock, Charles Mingus

rand Wayne. Shorter, among other
legendary artists.

Ben Shahn
Gallery hosts
faculty art

Selections" of work by WPC art
faculty will be on view from Nov.
lS-Dec. 20.

Free and open to the public, the
exhibit takes place in the domed
courtyard gallery of the Ben Shahn
Center for the Visual Arts.

Participating artists include Paul
Baffa, Long Valley; James Andrew
Brown and David Raymond. Fat-
erson and Ming Fay, David Haxton
and Charies Magistro, all of New-
York City. Also included are David
Horton and Martin Schnur. War-
wick: Alan Lazarus, Montclair:

Choices, choices,
too many choices
Welcome to Leisure World,'" a

one-person show by Gerald Wolfe,
takes place at WPC from Nov. 18-
Dec. 20.

Free and open to the public, the
exhibit is on view in the South

Gallery of the Ben Shahn Center
for Performing Arts.

A Paterson native, Wolfe is known
for his interest in making ironic
comment on American consumerism.

Joyce Lynch, Edison; William Mair.
Wavne and 3and Parsekian, Umor.
City.

Richard Reed. W. Miltord: James
Kuban. Ririgwood; Gary Schur-ert.
Clifton and David Wailen. Prospect
Park complete the roster. Fst*M\ Far further
information. gaUery hours ar.c direc-
tion;, pleas*? call the gali&rv ??•*-
2654.

Loosen up
Continued from page $

learn bow to sell yourself to mass
audiences, you should have a mar-
keting concentration, no: radio.
There should be less fiddling witi:
the knobs and more thinsir.g with
the nogga-. And loosen up. WPSC
Arhitron Un't knocking on the stu-
dio door. yet. are tar."'"
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Video Dance Party introduces Mhing to campus
BY DAVID MINERLEY

^EAT^SE CONTKIRLTCF.

Despite a 4:-45 p.m. bomb scare
and a 10:1-? fire drill, last Thursday
night's Vfdeo Dance Party in the
Tower? Pavilion was a hit with
WPC students, who danced TO videos
showr. or. .= large prcjecrion TV. as
well as :ei- other TVs a: the bar.

The da~ce was sponsored in part
by Cajr:"w= Network, the Towers
Life* Ccmirv.ttce. The Apartments
Association. iivd the Residents Life.
These organizations donated mostly
voluntt-er help and materials. The
money came ]argely from Seichew

& Righter. the company that pro-
duced Trivial Pursuit. The ga^jiose
of this party, as well as about 50
like it across the country7, was to
introduce a new card game called
Nfhing to college students. The game
is about four parts Mah Jongg. two
parts Gin^Rummy, and two parts
original.

Ted Smits. Public Relations Con-
sultant to Selchow & Righter. said
that they are introducing the game
to students, "because students ha ve
some free time, and are open to new
ideas. Students are willing to ieam
new things." '

Rob "Sun, creator of the gameT
explained where the idea came from.

- "Well, Mah Jongg was very popu-
lar with my family. I have been
playing since I was four. One night
after playing for a few hours, I went
to bed and had a dream. Into the
dream walked a small boy: who told
me I could change it to a' card game.
I worked out the details, produced
and marketed the game m$rself, then
licensed it to Selchow & Righter.
and here we are." Smits told me
that Sun came to WPC because "we
heard that this would be one of the
better parties."

Though simple to learn, the game
takes years to master. The regular
edition retails for S9.S9. and the
deluxe edition for 516,00.

The emcee fpr,the dance was
Ethan Orenstein. The coordinators
were Kevin Fanning and Scott
Whitham. Head coordinator was
Mike Creason. He told explained
how the dance went from idea to
event. "\^11, Scott Whitham got a
letter, then he spoke to me about it.
and we got a lot of separate organi-
zationsinvolved." By getting many
different organizations involved,
they were able to get the event off
the ground. Creason said^'This is a
fight against the idea that you need
to drink to have fun, to say tha t^
even if you're not 21, you can have a
good time. Alcohol isn't a necessity
for a good time." Creason built the
bar and designed the lighting sys-
tem for the dance. "But it was really
a group effort," he said, "it was ail
friends getting together and work-
ing on it."

The dance also featured a lip-
synch performance by the Roman-
tics, who presently are: Kevin Kelly,
Mike Miglorisi, Bill Mason, and
Lou Barberio. They are going into
the tri-state finals for "Puttin" on

the Hits," wfnch will be held Mon-
day at Uncle Sam's in Levittpwn.
L.I. They would appreciate support
from WPC students. First prize is a
spot on the show and $500.

Quote of the Week
This was due to unusual circumstance — i.e., the
typewriter in the Senate has not worked for over a
week, the print shop doe^ftot print and the mail
room does not deliver on holidays (in this case,
Election Day) and as I announce to President
Speert at every opportunity, we do not have enough
time.. s

Lee Hummel
in Faculty Senate Chairperson's Report

12% VAN HOUTEN AVE
CLIFTON. NJ
201-777-2044
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The food in Wayne Hall has improved so drastically since last year, the birds have neglected
going south for a bite to eat.

FAT MOOSE COMICS AND GAMES I

INTRODUCING
Soon Man Rhim
Birthplace: Pyongyang, Korea
TeacheB: Marriage and Family, Sociology of Religion, Principles of ,

Sociology . * ,
Education: Yonsei University in Seoul, Korea {B.Th.), Union Theological

Seminary^ N.Y. (M.R.E.), Columbia University (M.A.). Drew Univer-
sity (Ph.D.)

Pas Taught at WPC: Since 1971." ,
Teaching Philosophy: "In this country, school is geared toward mate-

rial gains, how to make money. I want to coun&r-balance that, to teach
students how to live in beauty, to not be so concerned with worldly
things. I want to emphasize the I-thou relationship rather-than the
I-it."

On WPC Students: "The students here are unlike many others that
I've seen — they are highly motivated. They are dedicated to tneir
studies and at the same time, most hold outside jobs. The evening
students are a true inspiration to me. They come here after a long day at
work, and they must be.so tired, but they still study and try so hard. I
iearn so much from their spirit!"

Goal as a Teacher: "Each student deserves to be treated as an individ-
ual. I want to get to know my students,- to talk with them. I learn so
much from them. When I can really communicate with them, I am so
elated, it is the most rewarding1 experience for me." ^

Hobby: Owl collection — because the owl is the symbol of valor and
j wisdom. ? . ^

Jftfvorite Food: Japanese and Chinese.
••yHomeUfe: Married.
- * f Current Outside Projects: Involvement in the ̂ novement for human

rights in Korea, research on the Buraku-min, the outcasts of Japan.
Has been invited to do research at the Tokyo Woman's Christian Uni-
versity on the Buraku-niin. BY CATHERINE WEBER

POMPTON AVENUE"
CEDAR GROVE..N. JT 01009
201-

F/WASY MS> ROLE-PLAYING
GAME HEADQIWRTERS

COMPLETE IM-STORE"
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE"

SPECIAL. ORDERS WELCPHE

10% Off all
STAR TREK

role-playing games
and accessories

MOM-WED: 11 AM TO "7 PM
THURS-R?|: I I AM TO'1PM

SAT : 11 AM TO 6 PM

Poetry Corner

Once I was young
NowJamold.
The innocence of age
Gone '
Shall I grasp the reigns
Of the poison life that

d me

The Theory
and weais me down like wind

blown cliffs r •"• •
or surrender to the tide, and float

•.-•••'•-.'•" tack totiiesea :
Becoming?* child o6ce again.

, - Glen Poignant

* * * * .
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One-sided positions do not help to cause peace
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ans and Israelis encourage these
tendencies among the participants.

Balistieri is. I believe, quite wrong
to portray Zionist ideology as mono-
lithic; Buber and Magnes, for ex-
ample, did not hold the same "vision
as Begin and Shamir. There have
always been noble aspects to the
Zionist vision, but unfortunately
these have been receding further
from view as milj£arism. chauvi-
nism, and fanaticism have increas"
ingly permeated Israeli society. A
continuation of the status cuo
threatens not the existence of Israel

but the possibility of achieving the
dream, of Buber, Magnes, and oth-
ers. Americans who share this dream
will surely want to encourage the
conciliatory elements in Israeli
society. For Palestinians the status
quo means a continuing national
catastrophe. But any hope of a set-
tlement will require reducing Israeli
fears after years of hostility. In my
view, Balistieri's &nd Edelsteins
one-sided positions do not help the
cause of peace.
, Stephen R. Shalom

Professor. Political Science

Js Zionism a form of racism?
The Beacon
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Palestinian college graduates de-
nied employment in all but a few
occupations. In the West Bank why
were the student Government Pres-
idents of Bir Zeit University. Beth-,
lehem University and Hebron Pol-
ytech arrested by the military
auihorines last month after they
called for Palestinian civil rights.

In the West Bank and Gaza Strip
why are there two sets of laws, witr
dews living Israeli law and "Pales
tmians living under Martial Law'.
Why does the Israeli Democracy
arrest Palestinians for singing
Palestinian national songs, chant
ing slogans, attending rallies, hav-
ing a Palestinian flag in one's pos-
session or for even identifying one-
self as a "Palestinian." These are
ail security offenses punishable by
prison sentences in the West Bank.
Why have over 1.600 Palestinian
professionals, teachers, trade
unionists, mayors and student •
leaders been expelled from their
homes and country since the '67
Vi ar. Why has Israel taken posses-
sion of 35 percent of all the Arab
iana on the West Bank and why
has the Israeli military knocked
a own some 20.000 Palestinian
homes on the West Bank and Gaza.

. Israeli Civil Rights Attorney,
Felicia Langer, in a speech before
the U.N. conference on the question
of Palestine in Geneva in 19S3,
stated: "The policy of the deporte-
tion, torture of detainees, mass ar-
rests, collective punishments, arbi-
trary killings of civilians, among
them children, and humiliation and
degredation of Palestinians in their
daily life has been executed by the
Israeli authorities in the occupied
territories during all these years. . .
The use of torture is a common
practice by Israeli investigators. 1
have seen with my own eyes many
victims of torture with marks on
their bodies . . ." This is the true
face of Israeli "Democracy" in
action.

Finally, this past week marked
the 10th Anniversary of the cour-
ageous U.N. resolution identifying
Zionism as a form of racism and
racial discrimination. I believe that
the world's nations should com-
memorate this date by reaffirming
their committment to human rights
•and Palestinian self-determination
by giving the Israeli ambassador to
the U.N. the old "Heave. Ho!"

Bruce Balistrieri
Student Mobilization Committee

Invites you to join us for the

Christmas season
Gei an early start for that

extra money for the holidays.

Flexible work schedules

CASHIERS and SALES
ASSOCIATES

PART-TIME DAYS
EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

Work in an exciting Fashion Store
and enjoy immediate shopping discount.

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
10 AM to 8 PM

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

BERGEN MALL PARAMUS
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Pioneers end season
5-5, beat Brooklyn
44-6, White Stars
The WPC :-:
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Hockey club beats
Columbia, Hofstra

BY KURT BIROC

The WTC Ice Hockey Club cap-
tured its second and third wins of
the season. de:"eL=.ring.£c'*urnk1-?'- ̂ "
8. on No nn

•coll, who leads tie club in scoring
with Ken DeViuT with four goals
each. •• /

In the gt^n&rihe Pioneers totaled
10 shots °1 jpi . as opposed to Hof-
stra "s 30 siyois fired at WPC goalie
Ei Fd

As tht- ?---neers suited up for the

reqTiciii. First. :; r ;5 shots on net.
second. :cr 3 reduction of the !;•
p»:-n3:ty m:r.ute= served in the first
game, and third, to meet Hofstra
with iwc- «ms under their belt.

The Pioneers granted Soreiro's
third wish as they skated all over

> Coiurcoia = ceter.je. Repeating his
superb etfor: in the first game.
rightw-L-iger Ken DeVita led the-
offense with v*o goals. Other goals
were scored by ;cr*-ardj Dave Drie-
coil, John Grch and Damien Mucaro.

W::h .V- ah-ti _n goai" :^e Pio-
neers :el. seen :•:">,• ner-:-'~ expecta-
u. c n s. Th e y d: d h ;• 'A ever, red uce
ihcir per.al:;es :c twelve minutes

ir. :."e:r ::rs: away game o: tne
seas en. :n= p-.rr.eers "faced-off"
agamst HcfsiTa a: Long Island.
Contributing ;-r- the victory were
gca: sec re r? Xu~ C-emer and Dam-
ien Muo?.ro. who scored his second
goai af i^e Hiscn. The other two
gOiils %-Ere cr»d.ii«: to Dave Dris-

Derrick Foster takes ha n doff from quarterback Pete Jensen as Ralph White leads the blocking.
Foster gained 1094 yards and White added 765 for the potent Pioneer rushing attack. White ran
f or218 yards on only 20 carries in the season finale against Brooklyn. Jensen finished with 1201
yards in passing.

The Pioneer football coeching staff is featured after completing a 5-5 season. The team finished
the 1985 season with their dominant victory, a 44-6 win over Brooklyn. Back row (l-r): Head
Coach John Crea, Joe Rodriquez, Gary Klecha, Tom Lincoln, Bob Gladieux. Front row (l-r): Al
Thomas, Ed Agresja, Robert Mahr.

Gentile, Lavin lead swim team

Ford, however, is not a one-man
team. His loWgoalsagainst" aver-
age is greatly due to the backcheck-
ing and clearing of the puck by the
defense. Pioneer defensernen Frank
DeLcrenzo. Ted Curtin and Tim
Baty have pleased the WPC fans
with their hard checking and comer-
work.

The nest Pioneer Ice Hockey game
is Saturday, Nov. 23, at McKay
Park. Ice rime is ":45.

BY PAUL HOLT
SPORTS CONTTUBLTOR

The WPC men's swimming and
diving team opened up its season at
the Metropolitan Conference Relays
Saturday at lona College.

Joe Gentile. Brian Lavin. Todd
Trotman and Glen Gregory teamed
up to capture first place in the
men's 4 x 100-yard freestyle relay
and finished third in the 4 x 200-
yard freestyle relay. The team of
Joe Gentile, Trotman, Paul Holt
and Jimmy Maidartd won the 300-
yard butterfly relay.

"Overall, the team swam well.
We've put in a lofof yardage in the
pooT. and have concentrated on in-

creasing our weight program as
well," said Head Coach Ed Gurka.

The 300-yard backstroke relay
consisting of Jeff Dorsey, Joel Ful-
ton, Holt and Lavin finished fourth
and the 200-yard freestyle rela>-
consisting of Andy Ruffo, Jerr>
Copolla, Tim Baros and Dorsev
placed fifth.

Other swimmers and divers that
participated is Saturday's meet were
Mark Farrell, Roger Hamm, George
Taylor and'Matt Laccetti.

"We look fairly well on paper;
however, it's up to the swimmers to
do well in the "water to meet my
expectations," added Gurka.

Th

in Brooklyn on Wednesday and an-
ticipate repeating as Metropolitan
Conference Champions.

lar dual meet season at S t Francis £»±

The Beacon Sports Zteport-
ment ts currently seeking a
sports-minded individual

h j U i O
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LoPresti has bowling team striking out foes

Entering his fourth year as Head
Coach'of the W^GBowling Team,
Mike LoPresti has developed one"
of the most dominant te&ms in the
region. Because of LoPresti's ag-
gressive recruiting, the team had
ten strong bowlers. With no Junior
Varsity competition available, Lo-
Presti formed two Varsity teams,
with one entering the New York
Conference and the other in the
New Jersey Conference.

Ofthel3bowlers currently on th"e
team, LoPresti feels that there are
ten with pro potential. Problems do
arise when LoPresti has to select
bowlers for tournament play be-
cause only six can be taken.

Among this select group are three
bovlers-who regularly compete in
the N.J. Conference: Tom Delutz,
Sal Paratore and Mike Russo. De-
iutz has an average of 217 in match
play this season. Para tcre was
All-State in high school. He broke
into the starting lineup last year
and has a team high average of 221. .
Russo, another one of LoPresti's
prized recruits, came to the team
after a successful career in high
school where he oncebowled an 801

serie§ which included a 300 game.
The 801 series was a high in the
nation last year.

The team will travel to St. Louis
and go up against the top 48 teams
in the nation on Friday and Satur-
day, Nov. 29-30. So far this season,
the team is undefeated in match
play with a 10-0 record {N.Y. and
N.J. are 5-0). Each match consists
of three games and each bowler
brings at least six different bowling
balls to each match . . . Now that's
serious bowh'ng.

By Tony Giordano

Dominic Staiano was one of the
defensive players of the year for the
Pioneer football team. In the game
against Glassboro State, he had 17
tackles with seven of them solos.
Staiano leads the team in tackles

with 95. Steve Labagnarahas 85;
Bobby Jones, 64; and Terry E
62. John Carroll leads the i
dary with four interceptions; ]
Klecha has 2. Del DalPra has seven
sacks; Steve Tripodi, 6.5; and

vDoran, 5.5 (all figures were com-
piled before the victory over Brook-
lyn).

With the 38-point margin of vic-
tory over Brooklyn, the Pioneers
outscored their opponents for the
season, 212 to 189.

THE BETTER LATE THAN
NEVER DEPT:. Crush defeated
Bad Company, 12-6, in the Intra-
mural Football Championship
game. According to a reliable
source, Crush dominated the con-
test, and the score doesn't indicate
the true disparity in the game. Crush
came back to avenge a regular sea-
son loss to Bad Company.

Because of the lack of sportswri-
ters available to cover campus
sports, any intramural team wish-
ing coverage in The Beacon should
submit game results. The Beacon
welcomes any sports information,
and pictures taken of the Cham-
pions could be arranged.

The Men's Basketball Team held
its Intrasquad game Thursday
night with the 'White' team defeat-
ing the 'Orange,' 86-74. The game,
played before a boisterous crowd
gathered at Wightman Gym, was
highlighted by both teams running
the fast bresk.

. Alex Coates lead the Orange
team with 26 points, Don Forster
added 18, Dave Tripani, 11; and
John Stokes, 10. For the victorious
White team (originally designated
as the 'Black' team; they selected
white jerseys), Kelvin White was
high scorer with 28, Roger Jones
had 22 and Tony Teirri, 10.

Kelvin White, a transfer from
Wagner will help the Pioneers with
his quickness and jumping ability.
"I like to get the crowd excited; they
like to see dunks, so that's what I
try to do," said White. He knows
that for this team to win, he's going
to have to "hit the boards hard."

With White and the emergence of
Coates, the Pioneers have a slick

forward combination, especially if
Forster moves to the guard position.

One thing's for certain, you're
going to see orf entirely different
type of Pioneer offense when the
team takes the court this year. These
guys will run st every opporunity.

CORRECTION DEPT: In last
week's Beacon, we erroneously
stated that Michele DeVito would
be returning to the Women's Bas-
ketball.team this season as a start-
ing guard. We should have reported
that guard Leanne Vergona will
be on the starting squad.

The Beacon vs. WPSC Basket-
ball game will be held in Wightman
Gym on Nov. 2 at 8:00 p.m.

WPSC has gone all out to recruit
the best players on c4§hpus outside
of the WPC basketball program. On
the WPSC squad are: "Oldtimer"
Andy King (the Butch Beard of
WPC) Chuck ("the Bad 'CC"), Ron
("I'm the white Spud Webb") Ccl-
angelo, Sam {I'm really a baseball
player) Flores, '-'Bricktown" Bob
Palo, and some guy named Dwayne,
who just missed making the Phila-
delphia 76ers this year.

The point spread in Las^dggas
has been established at 13 points
for this contest with WPSC favored.
So come out and see the Beacon-
oidsdeflate thenigh powered WPSC
team. The Beacon has been secretly
working out with practices closed
to the press. P.S. I'm taking the
points.

Sports Quiz

1. Frank Frisch, Pepper Martin
and Leo Durocher were members
of which gang?

2. Who was know as the "Brock-
ton Bomber?"

3. Brian's Song is a movie about 2
former Chicago Bears. Who were
they?

4. Three types of swords are used
in fencing. Name two.

5., What 2 events make up the
Biathlon?

6. Basketball star Dave Debus-
schere once played for a major
league baseball team. Name i t

7. Which team played in the first
World Series?

5. In college football, who are the
Homed Progs? '

9. Who was the goalie for the 1980
Olympic hockey team?

10. What are the footbajlmascots
for the 3 Service Academy
Teams?

Answers on page 14

y Russomano and Popple
Co-captain football team

Co-captains Tom Popple and Tom
Russomano have very different

' roles for the Pioneers, yet have pro-
vided the Pioneers with leadership
and will leave their mark on the
WPC football program for years to
come.

Popple, a senior who graduated
from Mountain High SchooHn West
Orange, has been one of the most
consistent pass-catchers ia Pioneer
history since walking on his freshj^
man year and is currently ranked
third on the Pioneer all-time recep-
tion list.

Russomano, while not known for
records, has been just as consistent,
while displaying courage through
several injuries during his four year
playing career. A starting defen-
sive tackle his senior year in high
school for the state champion and
only undefeated team in James
Catdwell High School history, the
West Caldwell native is the only
senior on the young Pioneer de-~

fense. Despite breaking his hand
the day before the Montclair State
game, Russomano has remained in
the pioneer starting line-up.

Two very different types of play-
ers, Tom Popple and Tom Russo-
mano, have done a great job in giv-
ing leadership to the young Pioneer
team.

Tom Russomano

Fencers beat SUNY, 25-2
BY JACKIE PRATT

STAFF WRITER

"Bout!" the director yells. The
opponents shake hands, some more
reluctantly than others, and the
men's fencing team has another
bout in its favor.

That's how it was last Tuesday.
In men's fencing action, the Pio-
neers defeated SUNY Purchase with
a score of 25-2. Unlike last year,
when SUNY beat the Pioneers. 15-

12, the men's team took its revenge
as it plans to do in many of. its
future matches.

A notable victory of the evening
was that of freshman foil fencer
David Wikstrom, who won his first
collegiate bout, 5-4.

Both Epee (9-0) and Sabre (9-0)
teams were undefeated while the
Foil team was 7-2.

The men's team will travel to
Penn State this weekend for the
Perm State Open.

Ramapo Shopping Plaza/Hamburg Tpke. & Valley Rd./
Wayne, NJ/(201) 694-9440

1 mile down Hamburg Turnpike

Every Thursday
"Adult" Public Session

8:00-11-00 PM
$3,50

College Students w/ID — $2.50

Every 2nd Thursday
Featuring Oldies But Goodies

Skate to the music of the 50s & 60s
8-11 p.m.

Admission $350 «

COUPON OFFER
Additional 50S oft
admission price

with this coupon & college I
Expires Oct. 31,1985
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'Doran-Doran' combination
A hit on WPC football field
One breaks up passes and one

hauls them in for touchdowns. One
looks like he just walked out of an
Ozzv Osbcm concert, while the
other looks like he belongs in a
three-piece suit.

Brothers are often as different as
night and day. and WPC has become
home to rwc s uch brothers in Eamon
and Terr." Doran of Edgewater.NJ.

Tight end Eamon Doran has the"
smooth easiness of a New York
financier r-i:: :o make a kill in the
stock marke:. A: six root two and
215 p.;=i:r:i?. EsEcr. has hauled in

Pioneer drive against Glassboro
State were crucial in the setting-up
of kicker Bill Taylor's winning field
goal.

Pioneer
Profiles

t i n a r E v •

gT * no n po a oe-ci nd
Terr> di-a gixx. linebacker writ.. & a
hustler and a hard-hitter."

_ The six foot, 215 pound Terry is a
linebacker who. according to coach
Joe Rodriguez, "is young, but with,
a little more discipline will become
a great player." After nine games
Terry is fourth on the team in total
tackles with 62116 solos. 46 assists)

JFK SHOT
Nov. 22,1963

"If you did not live it then,
live it now!"

Professor Terry Ripmaster
speaks on the controversy:

Who is responsible?
SC 324-325

Thursday, Nov. 21, 1985
3:30 p.m. ,

Film and Lecture sponsored by
the VSPC History Club
ALL ARE WELCOME

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

and has five and half sacks. Play-
ing with reckless abandon, Terry's
speed and quickness enables him to
be very effective on linebacker
blitzes.

A. former heavyweight wrestler
in high school, Terry posted an 18-
3-2 record as a senior at Leonia.
Free-spirited, terry is a fine com-
pliment to lineb^acking partner Bob
Heavy combining for'bver 108 tack-
les and two interceptions in nine
g mes.

The Doran-Doran connection at
\\ PC: a perfect duo that is sure to
c\ mb to the top of the Pioneer
record charts.

Terry Doran

Guard Chris Wage takesa breather on the sidelines. Wageand
the entire offensive lines are credited with the success of the
Pioneer explosive running attack.

Lynch voted Rolaids Relief
Man of the Year

Answers

:XA8fj 'ampi limiy

The windup and delivery of ex-Pioneer pitcher Joe Lynch is highlighted through this series of
pictures. Lynch, who most likely will be Inducted into the WPC Athletic Hall of Fame, has found
recent success pitching in the minor leagues for the Sdn Diego Padres.

Former Pioneer baseball standout
Joe Lynch, who spent last season
pitching for the Spokane Indians
(Class A/San Diego) has been
named Northwest League Rolaids
Relief Man of the Year by the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball Leagues and the Wamer
Lambert Company.

Lynch, a native of Edison, New
Jersey, captured 30 points to win
the award which was the highest of
among all relief pitchers in a short
season of Minor League Baseball.
Overall Lynch's l^saves were tops
in the Northwest League, and this
f onner pioneer star was also tops in

appearances (32) and games fin-
ished (29).

"Lynch was all business," said
Indians General Manager Les
Yamamoto. "Between the white
lines, as soon as you gave him the
ball you knew he was going to slam
the door shut"

"I think it is a fremendous honor
for Joe to get off to such a good start
in professional baseball." said Pio-
neer Head Coach Jeff Albies. "If he
continues to improve by malring
the necessary adjustments, both
physical and mental he should have
a fine career."
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Personals
Hobbs and Perk — Party Dick!
Students of §£I

Boss — The quantity of time we
share together doesn't matter, it's the
quality! Luv ya, Laurie

To the God of Nothing — Congrat-
ulations, it's the 8th month. So Where's
the banana? Love, the Slave

Rhonda-r- Here's your first personal,
•nianksforeverythmg. Love ya! Pete

Doobie— I love you! I love you! I love
you! Zippy 0 ''

OtiB — Go to HELL with you double-
proofing!!! From — the 22 year old

To Lisa — You're the best roomie
every. Thanks for keeping 306 a sane
place to live (and parry). Eve

WANTED — The puppiest guy on
campus!! Must have nice shoes. Con-
tact Nancy of IEE

To all fraternity and sorority
people— Sorry, but wecan not make
your Greek symbols on our typeset-
ting equipment. The Beacon

Dear Tray & Anne—"What are you
high?" Thanks for all the laughs and
good times. Love ya's lots, Cin

Len C. — Dance with any "FURNI-
TURE" lately? Love, me

Dear Eddie — Thanks for all the
drinks at the Pub! Love', The "Girls
At the End Table"

Dear Pat — Remember the night we
shared together? I don't. At least one
of us had ran and Iknow it wasn't me.

Miles— Just a little personal hello to
the cutest guy in "History." Love ya,
The Friendly Threesome in W130

Johnny Bob — Like wanna join our
youth gang! Love, The Trouble-
some Two

No. 32 — Looking for something in
particular? You Know Who in 214

To the Beacon road, nouveau prep, and, I hope more'educated and motivated
journalistically crew — Those 20 personals I tried to edit areTiot going to show our readers
what we learned at Yale last weekend. But, then again, I slept through the major semiar at the
Inn that night. Next time call Dr. Ruth and get some sleep for production night. It's 4:30 a jn. and
Kathy was too tired to type them all, anyway. The Chief

Classifieds
I Home • Away

Softball Coach
WPC is seeking applicants for

the position of part-time Head Soft-
ball Coach for flw__

season. • ^
Anyone interested should c

^Assistant Athletic Directors
Grant at 201-595-2366.

Corse's Perfect Words plus offer-
. ing complete WP services for all your

needs. Term papers, theses, projects,
statistical reports and graphs. No job
too big or small. Reasonable rates.
Pick-up delivery. 664-3854

- NEED A RESUME but can't get it
" all together? Let Mary writeitforyou.

Call 838-9330 after 4 pjn. daily. Any
time weekends.

CAMCO Secretarial Services will
•do all your typing at student discount
rates. Call 278-0377 for more in&nna-

. tion.

PAPERS DUE??? Fast, accurate,
professional typing done in conve-
nient Wayne location. Reasonable
rates. Calf 831-8655. '

Need a DJ? DJ Sensations! "The
music you want to hear, at a price
you'll u'sten to." Call Joe evenings
791-4285.

TYPISTS. $500 weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, N.J.
07207.

Help Wanted — P.T. salary $6412/
hour new office in Little Falls. Select
own hours. No experience needed.
Call Mrs. Lyons at 890-9546 or 549-

Help Wanted — House Cleaning.
Almost full-time pay for part-time
work. Flex, schedule to suit needs for
more info. Call 825-8982.

TYPING OF ALL KINDS — For
quick, accurate service at very reaso-
nable prices, call 83&1554.

Help Wanted — 1540 hrs. available
for student with dependable car. Day
work in Wayne. Very FLEXIBLE
HOURS. $5.00 an hour after 6 wks. of
training. $3.50 an hr. during training.
Call Linda 838-8298.

E-Z WAY RESUMES — Prof, career
counselor. Eve. appta. avail. 1st 1/2
hr.Free.>896-o057.

Position available P/T — Diversi-
fied duties at off-campus bookstore —
Good pay. Flexible hours. Apply Pio-
neer Book Exchange. 942 6550.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope for
information/application. Associates
Box 9-B, Roselfe, NJ . 07203

'82 Plymouth Reliant — 2;door 4-
cylinder stick. Verv clean & in good
condition. Asking* $1850. Call 593-
2158 or 696-8306.

Needed: A babysitter for 6 & 9 yr.
old.M-F6-9 pjn. Wayne location. Call
lisa 694-7724 between 9-12, 5*30;
694-0730 between 12-5,6:30-11:00.

Students wanted to work as Santas, -
Santa's Helpers and Assistant ~
Manager in Mall. Flexible hours.
Will train. Call 672-1414 and leave
message.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer, yr.
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. S900-2000 mo. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box
52-NJ9, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Help Wanted—Friendly Ice Cream.
Flexible hrs. PT days—eves—wknds.
106 East Mount Pleasant Ave., Liv-
ingston, NJ. Call: 994-0412 or apply
ia person. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

Athlete of the Week
Running back Ralph White gained 218 yards

on 20 carries leading WPC to a 44-6 rout of
Brooklyn College.

Dominic Staiano for his defensive excel-
lence. Staiano ted the team in tackles from his
secondary position.

HONORABLE MENTION: Hockey goalie
Ernie Ford with his outstanding play "between
the pipes" has helped the team stay unde-
feated at 3-0.

AUTO INSURANCE^
TELEPHONE QUOTES \

fltST COMPUTER RATING \
ASK ABOUT THE GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNT

TALK TO US — WE SOLVE PROBLEMS

— WE INSURE IT ALL -

AUTO — TRUCK — MOTORCYCLE
HOME — BUSINESS — APARTMENT

SALMAN & COMPANY
579 GOFFLE RD., RIDGEWOOD, N.J.

(1/2 MILE NORTH OF RTE. 208)

201652-5015

WPC
SKIERS!

Join 2000 other
college students for a
Winterbreak skifest at

Killington — from $188.

* (800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE


